The Social & Economic Impact of Certified Disability-Owned Businesses

**718**
Certified Disability Owned Businesses (DOBEs)

**$2.6B**
Revenue

**13.5K**
Jobs

If only 1% of current procurement spend went to DOBEs...

**27B**
Revenue

**140K**
Jobs

**92%** of jobs created by DOBEs are at large companies (10+ employees)

**90%**
Pay significantly more than minimum wage

**71%**
Offer flexible work options

**75%** of revenue is from large DOBEs

If only 1% of current procurement spend went to DOBEs...

**63%**
Hire people with disabilities at more than 2x the average rate

Revenue by industry:
- **764M** Professional Services
- **529M** Construction
- **230M** Manufacturing
- **220M** IT

Intentionally impact their communities:
- Charitable Giving
- Reducing Carbon Emissions
- Reducing Water Use
- Reducing Employee Turnover
- Encouraging Volunteers

Sponsored by:
- GORE
- sodexo